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and ross dispersion imaging properties of the AXAF High Energy Transmission Grating Spetrometer (HETGS)are presented.The HETGS is the operational ombination of the AXAF High Resolution Mirror Assembly (HRMA), the HETGgrating, and the AXAF CCD Imaging Spetrometer (ACIS). The High Energy Transmission Grating on AXAF hasbeen desribed previously in these onferenes1,2 and key aspets are summarized in a ompanion paper.3 Additionalinstrument details are desribed as required in the disussions that follow.The HETGS alibration requirements generally fall into two ategories: alibration of the E�etive Area andalibration of the Line Response Funtion (LRF). This paper fouses on the alibration of the HETG ontributionto the HETGS LRF; a ompanion paper3 fouses on the HETG e�etive area measurements.In the following setions, the de�nition and ontributions to the LRF are desribed, our pre-XRCF measurementsare summarized, the XRCF LRF measurement tehniques are disussed, and �nally the spei� results we've obtainedto date are presented. 2. THE HETGS LINE RESPONSE FUNCTION2.1. LRF De�nitionsThe HETG, plaed behind the HRMA, interepts and di�rats the olleted onverging X-rays. As desribed in theompanion paper3 the foal plane image that results from a monohromati near-axis point soure an be onsideredas a set of images, one for eah grating-order. These images are separated based on their di�ration angle given bysimple di�ration theory4: sin(�) = m�p (1)where m is the order of di�ration (an integer 0, �1;�2; ....), p is the grating period and � is the dispersion angle.Eah of these orders an be desribed by a 2-dimensional Point Spread Funtion (PSF) whih gives the normalizeddensity of deteted photons in the detetor plane:�(y; z) = P (y; z; E;m; dx; �; �; S(E;�; Æ)) (2)where y; z are the detetor oordinates, E;m are the energy and grating-order, dx is the telesope defous, �; � arethe loation of the soure with respet to the optial axis, and S(E;�; Æ) is the soure surfae brightness distributionat energy E. As an example, an X-ray event plot and the orresponding �(y; z) PSF is shown in the upper plots ofFigure 1 (this is data from XRCF and will be disussed in that ontext a little later.)Beause the spetrosopi information of a grating dispersive instrument is along the dispersion diretion, it isuseful to de�ne the one-dimensional Line Response Funtion (LRF) to be the PSF integrated over the ross-dispersiondiretion: l(y0) = Z dz0P (y0; z0; E;m; dx; �; �; S(E;�; Æ)) (3)where the y0; z0 indiate axes aligned with the dispersion and ross-dispersion diretions in the detetor plane. Thelower plot in Figure 1 gives the LRF orresponding to the example PSF. Beause of the image properties of themirror, it is generally useful to (oneptually) break the LRF into at least two regions: a ore or inner LRF and thewings or outer portion of the LRF.The Resolving Power R(E;m) of the spetrometer at energy E is de�ned as E=dE where dE is the full-width athalf-maximum (FWHM) of the LRF. Typially the LRF ore an be well �t by a Gaussian pro�le and in this asedE � 2:35�.



Figure 1. PSF and LFR example. The event distribution (top left) may be desribed by a 2D point spread funtion PSF,�(y; z) (top right). The resulting line response funtion LRF (lower plot) is shown with a Gaussian �t to its ore.The events are from an XRCF HSI image of the 3rd-order MEG Al-K line; the HSI is entered at HSIY = 54.76 mm,HSIZ = 4.496 mm. Visible in addition to the main peak is the \satellite line" at HSIY = -400. PSF outliers at HSIZ = +400and -100 represent mis-aligned grating faets.
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Figure 2. Simpli�ed ray geometry for the Rowland torus design. The two views are orthogonal to eah other and show thegratings on the surfae of a torus. Please see the text for a detailed explanation.2.2. LRF for the Faeted Rowland GeometryThe HETG is a faeted Rowland torus design and has been engineered and built to aurately plae eah faet at itspresribed loation and orientation. Although analysis of the image produed by this Rowland design an be quiteomplex,5 the basi features an be understood through simple ray geometry.In the \Top View" of Figure 2 we are looking along the ross-dispersion diretion, z0. The di�ration angle is �,whih through the geometri properties of the irle, auses rays di�rated from gratings loated on the Rowlandirle to onverge at another point on the Rowland irle. The dotted lines represent zero-order (m = 0; � = 0) raysand the solid lines a di�rated order (m > 0; � > 0). The bottom panel, \Side View", looks along the dispersiondiretion, y0, at rays from a set of gratings arranged perpendiularly to those above.Together, these onstrutions show the astigmati nature of the spetrally foussed image: the rays ome to afous in the dispersion diretion, the Rowland fous, at a di�erent loation from their fous in the ross-dispersiondiretion, the Imaging fous. In order to maintain the best spetrosopi fous the detetor surfae must onform toor approximate the Rowland urvature.At the Rowland fous the image is elongated (blurred) in the ross-dispersion diretion by a peak-to-peak valuegiven by similar triangles as: �z0 = 2R0XRD�2XRD (4)where R0 is the distane of the ring of gratings from the optial axis and XRD is the Rowland spaing; the XRD isnot anelled to explitly show the term �2XRD { the distane between the Rowland and Imaging fous loations.It is important to note that in the ideal ase the grating provides primarilly a deetion to the rays being foussedby the HRMA. Beause of this, the fous quality is not dramatially e�eted by perturbations of the grating geometryfrom the ideal Rowland Torus design. In partiular, the ight HETG is built to a Rowland diameter of 8635 mm,



yet at XRCF beause of the �nite soure distane hanges to the HRMA foal length and other onsiderations, theHETG Rowland spaing (on-axis grating to detetor distane) was 8782.8 mm. This di�erene adds an insigni�antadditional spetral blur (of order 1 �m rms.)2.3. Error Budget and Ray-Trae StudiesThe design of the HETG involved the use of an error budget to sum the various ontributions to the resolving power.The error budget terms were veri�ed by performing simpli�ed ray-traes of single and multiple faets. The pre-XRCFonservative resolving power expetations are plotted in Figure 3.In addition to the mirror PSF and the astigmati ross-dispersion blur, there are two main error terms whihdepend on how well the HETG is built i) period variations within and between faets (\dp=p") and ii) alignmentvariations (\roll" about the normal to the faet surfae) within and between faets. The period variations lead toadditional blur in the dispersion diretion: dy0 � �XRD dpp (5)where dy0 and dp=p are rms quantities. The roll errors lead to additional blur in the ross-dispersion diretion throughthe equation: dz0 � �XRD (6)where dz0 and  are rms values in units of mm and radians respetively.3. PRE-XRCF FACET MEASUREMENTSAs the disussion above points out, the key faet-level parameters that e�et the HETGS LRF are the gratingperiod variations (both within and between faets) and the grating alignment, or \roll", variations (again withinand between faets). The faet period, period variations, and roll variations were measured using a Laser Reetionsetup, desribed in Dewey et al..6 The expeted HETG equivalent dp=p is expeted to be less than 150 ppm rms forboth HEG and MEG gratings based on the data summarized in Figure 4.The faet-to-faet alignment variations were measured as part of the faet installation proedure; the roll angle ofeah faet with respet to a referene faet was measured in the HETG Alignment Faility based on the polarizationalignment tehnique of Anderson et al..7 The total roll variation of the faets is measured with the polarizationtehnique to be well below our design spei�ation of 1.1 ar minutes rms, Figure 5.4. XRCF LRF MEASUREMENTS AND PRELIMINARY RESULTS4.1. XRCF HardwareIn this setion we mention the XRCF hardware properties and tehniques that allow preise LRF measurments. Forthe general layout and features of the XRCF hardware see the ompanion paper3 where the two operational phasesare also desribed as well as the method by whih tests were spei�ed and exeuted.During Phase I alibration the HSI detetor8 provided imaging apability at high event rates, for example theimage in Figure 1. The HSI also was �tted with a mask with a \usp" to allow the bright PSF ore to be oultedwhile the surrounding wings of the PSF were observed.The FPC and SSD detetors9 ould have a slit aperture seleted for use - in this way a diret measurement ofthe 1D LRF was possible.Extensive LRF tests ould be performed with the ACIS-2C detetor given its (non-ight) high event-rate readout.During Phase II alibration the ight detetors were present. Beause LRF tests generally require well foussedbeams and given the HRC pore extration limits and the ACIS telemetry limits, extensive LRF studies were not ingeneral arried out { the exeption being enough data with ACIS-S to allow us to verify the Rowland urvature ofthe CCDs.



Figure 3. Spetral resolving power for the HEG and MEG spetra of the HETGS. The resolving power E=dE is plotted vs.energy. The triangles are spei�ations to be met and the solid lines are our pre-XRCF onservative error budget expetations.The asterisks represent as-measured values at XRCF for E = 1.254 keV at HEG+1, HEG+2, MEG+1, MEG+3 and forE = 1.486 keV at MEG+3; the measurements at higher order (jmj > 1) are plotted at the energy E=jmj.



Figure 4. Period measurements of the 336 HETG ight grating faets. The Faet-to-faet period variations and internalperiod variations lead to dp=p values of < 150 ppm ompared to the 250 ppm used in the onservative error budget.

Figure 5. Measured roll errors for the 336 ight gratings. The rms value  = 0.42 ar minutes is well below the spei�ationof 1.1 ar minutes.



4.2. Summary of HETG XRCF MeasurementsTables 1,2 provide a summary of all LRF-related data taken at XRCF with the HETG inserted in the optial pathand an indiation of their use and data volume (number of measurements.) The various types of tests are mentionedin the following setions where preliminary results are inluded.4.3. Fous testsThe fous tests (Fous Chek FC and Shutter Fous SF) were performed by yling through the quadrants of themirror. When examining the 0th order, the inner shells were losed for images of the MEG 0th order and opened(while losing the outer shell pair) for the HEG 0th order measurement. The displaement of the image entroids gavean estimate of the detetor defous using a simple thin lens approximation and the knowledge that the detetor wasalready plaed within 0.5 mm of the desired fous position. The insertion of gratings was not expeted to have an e�eton detetor fous loation, and this was observed to the measurement auray of about 25 mirons. Furthermore,one the �xed o�set of about 180 mirons was orreted, an additional defous measurement gave an answer onsistentwith zero defous error. All 0th order images were shaped as bowties or hourglasses, depending on the set of openshutters, as expeted, due to mirror sattering, whih redistributes photons preferentially perpendiular to thesattering surfae. Table 1. Table of LRF related HETG XRCF Measurements in Phase I.Type DetetoraFPC/SSD HSIFC and SF - Verify fous, hek PSF [16℄dFous - Defous and in-fous images [2℄Alignment - Gross vignetting, mis-aligned gratings [3℄PSF/1D LRF ore, wings [21℄ -PSF/Outer - Wings, satter [8℄3D (O�axis) - O�axis images [6℄a The number of tests is given in brakets.Table 2. Table of HETG XRCF Measurements in Phase II.Type DetetoraACIS-2C HRC ACISFC and SF Verify/hek fous [7℄ Verify/hek fous [1℄ -dFous Find best fous [10℄ - -PSF/Inner Core, wings; - Core, wings;o�axis images [23℄ o�axis images [8℄Sattering Wings, satter [5℄ - Grating satter, pileup e�ets,readout modes (, e�etive area) [7℄a The number of tests is given in brakets.



Figure 6. Defoussed HSI image of the MEG Al-K 3rd order. Individual grating faets are visible here in the two MEGrings of gratings. At right a blowup shows mis-aligned faets by the jumbling of the faet images.4.4. Cross Dispersion ImagesHigher order images were examined in order to verify the plaement of the gratings and detetors on the Rowlandirle. The detetor was o�set by the amount appropriate to the Rowland irle and a shutter fous was performed.Surprisingly, the images of MEG Al-K� in third order showed several additional images at the same dispersiondistane as the Al-K� line, these are the weak features at +400 and -100 in HSI Z seen in Figure 1. The imagesindividually were 2-6% of the power in the main image. Several of the images were displaed in the ross-dispersiondiretion by 120 mirons and a fourth deviated by almost 400 mirons, orresponding to rotations of the dispersiondiretion by 7 ar minutes and 24 ar minutes, respetively. Suh large rotations were not expeted, based onsubassembly measurements (e.g., Figure 5) so an additional test was devised to on�rm this possibility.A defoussed image of the MEG +3 order Al-K line (Alignement test) reveals the individual faets, Figure 6.A grating mis-aligned in roll will show up as having its image shifted along the z0 axis { this an be seen for the\400 �m o�ender" at around oordinates Y = -3 mm, Z = +1 mm where the regular set of grating images is jumbled.By analyzing this image 6 gratings were found to be misaligned by 5 to 23 ar minutes. All of these were from asingle fabriation lot. Further tests have on�rmed that fabriation irregularities produed exess stress gradientsin the grating polyimide support struture leading to inaurate polarization alignment measurement values. These\mis-aligned gratings" will be expliitly inluded in our instrument model.4.5. Spetral ResolutionThe diret approah to resolution measurement would be to use an X-ray soure with an intrinsially narrow line atlow energy. The best andidate emission line for this funtion was the Mg-K� line at 1.253 keV. Lower energy K lineshave resolvable natural line widths (e.g. O-K or C-K) and the L lines (of Ti, Fe, and Ni, for example) were generallymuh weaker and substantially more omplex. Therefore, we used an indiret approah, observing the higher energy



Figure 7. Slit sans with the FPC aross Mg-K HEG 1st and 2nd orders. Gaussian approximations to the ores indiatehigh resolving powers are being ahieved.K lines at high order. Using a 200 � m by 10 � m slit, the HEG+1, HEG+2, MEG+1, and MEG+3 images weresanned diretly (\PSF/1D" measurement) to measure the LRF. Figure 7 shows the data and a simple �t for theHEG orders.4.6. Sattering or Inoherent Di�rationA test series was developed to searh for near line sattering wings (PSF/Outer, Sattering) that would be a onernwhen measuring absorption features near bright lines. The Double Crystal Monohromator (DCM) was tuned tothe bright line W-M� at 1.775 keV in the anode spetrum. The urrent was turned to the lowest possible value toget a ount rate for the total line and then the urrent was turned to the highest possible value for the satteringtest. The image was plaed on a detetor mask \usp", in order to blok the ore of the image but allow photonsbeyond E=100 of the target line. Mirror sattering was expeted but would be azimuthally symmetri, while gratingline satter was expeted preferentially along the diretion of dispersion, so would be distinguishable from mirrorsattering. After a long integration at high urrent, a total of 100,000 ounts would be obtained from the ore of theline (without the bloking usp), so the test ould detet sattered power levels below 0.1% of peak.The result, Figure 8, was somewhat surprising at the time: although there was no obvious evidene for poweralong the dispersion diretion near the line, there were learly signi�ant events dispersed 1-10 mm from the line. Inorder to verify that the DCM had no signi�ant spetral leakage that ould ause the observed e�et, we tuned theDCM o� of the bright line by only 15 eV. The DCM resolution at 1.775 keV is about 5 eV, so very little power wasexpeted and the urrent was turned up to its maximum setting. There were no events at the expeted dispersionloation of 1.775 keV, indiating that it had been suppressed at a level better than one part in 105. We onluded,therefore, that the gratings were inoherently di�rating a modest fration of the line emission to large dispersiondistanes. This fration was estimated at 0.4% over a 10 mm span.
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